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The second issue
you keep in your
hands is dedicated
to the Biodiversity.
Students and teachers worked on it and
they present their
work with very interesting texts and
photos and they give
answer to the following questions:
What
sity?

is

biodiver-

How much valuable
it is for our lives?
How can we preserve it?
Also, in this newsletter natural areas
of interest in partners’ countries are
presented by photos
of many species.

Biodiversity in
Greece

Biodiversity

2nd Newsletter

The Biodiversity is the
variety between the live
organisms of all species,
those that live in air, in
the ground and in the
water.
It
includes
the genetic
diversity,
the diversity of species
and
the ecological diversity.
The diversity of species
concerns the
number of
species in a
region or in
entire planet.
The genetic diversity
concerns the diversity in

Read and enjoy it.

the species. Organisms of
the same specie present
differences among them.
These differences are due
to genetic differences or
the effect
of
the
environment

The flora of Greece has
6000 different species and
this shows how rich
Greece in flora is when
compared to other countries that are twice big in
land but have less species.
For example Britain has
2500 and Germany has
2600 species

The ecological
diversity
concerns
the diversity of the
b i o societies.

However in Greece, the
distribution of species is
not uniform because concentrations of big numbers
of species are observed in
small regions (mount
Olympos -1500 species of
plants, island Crete -1600
species of plants). This is
due to the geographic isolation of regions that function as shelters of species which disappeared in
other regions or on account
of
giving possibility to
appearance of new types
adapted in this region.

The number
of
species
does not
depend a lot on the extent of a region but to the
variety of environmental
conditions.

The profits from the maintenance of biodiversity

The coordinator

Apart from the supplies of food, energy and raw material, the biodiversity
supports the human life via:
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the cleaning of air and water.
the deconstruction of waste.
the stabilisation of climate and the restriction of droughts and floods.
the recycling and the circulation of nutritious components.
the creation of grounds, the maintenance and the renewal of fertility.
the protection of coasts from the erosion from the waves.
the communication of plants.
their aesthetic value.

The Gediz Delta — ISMIR TURKEY
by Seyhan Cicek—Turkey
The Gediz Delta is one of Turkey's
and the world's most striking
natural areas.Also known as the
Izmir Bird Paradise the delta
stretches from Bostanli shores to
the Foca hills. A field of 8000
hectares of salt-marshes and
lagoons on Gediz Delta was
announced as a Wild Life
Protection Area in 1980. The same
area was placed under
Preservation Area Status in 1981.

Another part of the area which
includes the area under
preservation and a section of the
Southern Gediz Delta were
announced as RAMSAR sites.
Accordingly,the delta has several
protection designations and is
globally renowed as an important
Bird Area (IBA) and Key
Biodiversity Area (KBA). Izmir
Bird Paradise is the result of the
Gediz River depositing its silt
where it meets the Aegean over
thousands of years.Incredible
numbers of birds, fish and other
species depend on this paradise to
live and breed.Approximately 250
bird, 314 plant,many mammal,fish
and reptile species take refuge in
the delta It has 255 species of
birds, 63 species of domestic birds,
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54 species of summer migratory
birds, 43 species of winter
migratory birds, and 39 species of
transit birds and 56 species of
birds have been breeding in the
park.
The diversity of the species
encountered here can be explained
by the fact that this an estuary.
Due to its suitable climate
conditions and feeding areas the
delta is an important winter
roosting site for water birds
commonly found in Eastern
Europe. The area's location is also
along a migration route where it is
used as a stop-over and feeding
site for a large number of coastal
and other water birds.The globally
threatened Mediterranean Monk
Seal is one of the most
outstanding residens of the delta.

With a wingspan of more than 3
meters,Dalmatian Pelicans are
among the world's largest flying
birds.This globally threatened
species can often be seen flying
above Bostanli or Izmir Gulf and
Izmir Bird Paradise is recognised
as one of the most important
breeding sites for the Dalmatian
Pelican.

Flamingos

Vegetation

and Dalmatian Pelicans

The geography of vegetation at
Gediz Delta is part of the
Mediterranean vegetation
community. It contains areas of
sand dunes, salt- marshes,
phrygana and reed-beds. In
Studies conducted on flora in the
region, concerning seeded plants it
has been determined that there
are 60 families, 206 genus and 308
types.

Flamingos get their name from
their "flaming" feathers that are
reddish-pink.In the delta, they can
be seen especially near Mavisehir ,
Home Lagoon and Camalti
Saltpan.The shallow and salty
waters in these areas provide
convenient feeding grounds for
thousands of flamingos.The Gediz
Delta is the second most
important breeding site for this
species in Turkey after Tuz Lake
in Central Anatolia.

Types of
Frogs and Reptiles
In studies carried out to date in
the Gediz Delta 3 types of
amphibians, 5 types of snakes, 5
types of lizards, 1 type of tortoise 2
types of water turtles and one type
of sea turtle have been identified.
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The Gediz Delta — ISMIR TURKEY
Heart of Fishing and Salt
Making
The main centre of fishing carried
out in the Izmir Gulf is the Gediz
Delta.Since many fish species
breed in the shallow waters of the

delta,fishing is a significant
traditional income source in the
region.Furthermore,Camalti
Saltpan,also located within the
delta,contributes to Turkey's

economy with its yearly production
of 500.000 tons of salt.

Gediz Delta is worth a visit for
children's long term appreciation of
nature,starting from birds.

An Open Air Museum For
Children

Visitor Centre

The Gediz Delta can be seen as a
natural library where school

children can expand what
they
learn
in
the
classroom.The delta offers them an
irreplaceable for decoding nature's
language and its secrets.Surely,the

Area map of Gediz Delta in Ismir Turkey

The Izmir Bird Paradise Visitor
Center provides visitors with the
opportunity to visit the bird
p h o to g r a p h y e x h ib it , a c q u i r e
extensive information on
the delta,peacefully follow the
movement of the birds with the
help of the cameras set up in the
field or simply sit back and relax a

walk towards the sea or towards
the Lodos hills where a magnificent
panorama of the delta can be
obtained.

Tours You Can Take at
Bird’s Paradise
There are Blue Tour, Green Tour
and Hills tour you can take at
Bird’s Paradise. The Blue Tour
takes you towards Homa Dalyan
from the visitor center. While you
are going to Homa Dalyan, it is
possible to see a lot of water birds
at saltpans. Sea wallflower which
can blossom in March and April,
accompanies you during the tour
with their white and purple colors.
The Green Tour, is the route to
Lodos Hill at a distance of
approximately 5 km from the
visitor center. While you are going
to Lodos Hill, the birds which are
in between the saltpans accompany
you. Lastly, the Three Hills (Lodos
Hill, Poyraz Hill, Orta Hill) are one
of the best areas to observe
wildlife. Mammals like jackals and
tuskers, including many plant and
birds species can be seen.
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A BIODIVERSITY PARK IN MOGLIANO VENETO
(province of TREVISO – NORTH EAST of ITALY)
By Alberto Zanaboni - Italy

Mogliano Veneto, is a town of 27,000
inhabitants, in the province of Treviso,
in the north east of Italy, about 20 km
from Venice. In the last few decades,
it has developed as an industrial and
productive centre. The area surrounding the town is still agricultural and
this traditional economy
exists side by side with the
expanding industrial sector.

In the open pools, submerged in the
dark water, there are Myriophyllum
spicatum, Utricularia vulgaris, Nimphaea alba and Nymphoides peltata.

In the area of “Cave di Marocco” there
are several open grasslands and some
residual fields with some interesting
rural old buildings.

Elsewhere, around the pools and along
the pathways, there are dense and

It is clear that human impact on this
area plays an important role: man can
choose to increase the
value of this land or to
destroy its ecosystems.
In over 30 years of
analysis, 13 species of
Mammals, 76 species of
Birds, 8 species of Reptiles, 6 species of Amphibians, 9 of Fishes
were found.

Old and new coexist, but
the result of this is that the
environment
has
been
modified, exploited and
polluted. Man’s intervention has affected this area
in many ways; through his
actions the environment
has become less and less
natural. In the last few centuries forests have disappeared, hedgerows have
been eliminated and the
waters of rivers polluted.
In spite of this, new houses,
factories and roads are going to be built.

Besides, there are data
about 124 species of
Insects and others Invertebrates (15).

Nowadays, a spontaneous group of citizens is
fighting to protect the
area of “Cave di Marocco” against some projects that are trying to
Cava pisani con popolamento a Myriophyllum spicatum
transform the pools or to
In the southern part of Mobuild just in that area
gliano Veneto, there are
blocks of flats, factories
some old clay quarries (Cave di Mahigh hedgerows and little woods with
and commercial structures.
rocco), that date back to the 1960s.
characteristic species of the ancient
The “Cave di Marocco” committee orforests of the Po plain (Quercus robur,
ganized some public meetings to exUlmus minor, Acer campestre, Franplain the environmental importance of
gula alnus, Cornus sanguinea, Rhamthis relictual ecosystem to the people
nus catharticus, Corylus avellana,
and the township of Mogliano. The
Crataegus monogyna, Prunus spinosa,
targets of the committee are the creaSambucus nigra, Ligustrum vulgare,
tion of a “Biodiversity park” where
Euonimus europaeus, Fraxinus excelFauna and Flora will be protected and
sior, Rubus ulmifolius).

Rana latastei
The “Cave di Marocco” are now a
group of pools that contain stagnant
and eutrophic waters. The quarries
which are less deep have transformed
into cane fields, characterized by
dense populations of Phragmites australis, Typha latifolia, Typha angustifolia and Sparganium erectum.
Along some banks can be found Shoenoplectus lacustris, Juncus conglomeratus, Juncus inflexus, Alisma plantago-aquatica, Carex elata, Carex acutiformis, Lythrum salicaria, Epilobium parvifolium, Iris pseudacorus.
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Among the herbaceous species, there
are the following plants: Arum italicum, Viola alba, Glechoma ederacea,
Hedera helix, Tamus communis,
Anemone nemorosa, Vinca minor,
Ranunculus ficaria, Bryonia dioica,
Lamium orvala, Solanum dulcamara.
Near the water, on the slopes of the
pools, and where the pools get filled
with earth, the vegetation is represented by Salix alba, Salix cinerea,
Alnus glutinosa and Populus alba.
Together with the species above mentioned, the vegetation includes other
adventitious or cultural species such
as Platanus hybrida, Robinia pseudoacacia, Populus Canadensis.

Emys orbicularis
of a isle of nature in the centre of a
dramatically exploited territory.
In a second time there is the opportunity to give “Cave di Marocco” the
chance to become a European Union
SPZ area.
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THE COURSE OF THE PIAVE
Environment and biodiversity
Spartina juncea and Ammophila
FLORA
arenaria from the Graminaceae
The Piave river has its origins in
Not far from the mouth
family which grow on high and
the Eastern Alps at the southern
Aposlopes of Mount Peralba, near
The marsh area near the lagoon is well established dunes;
Sappada (Belluno); it is 2,037 m
characterised by ecosystems of cynum venetum, a bushy plant,
above the sea level. Its mouth is
strong naturalism. They are “cane coming from Asia and present in
in the Adriatic sea in the Northfields – sandbank” systems. The Italy along the coast of the Friuli
East of Venice. On the left of the
few vegetable organisms present and the Veneto regions.
mouth there is the “Laguna del
along the water courses and able The “Murazzi” are artificial cliff
Mort” lagoon, an enclave of marine
to bear the salinity of the lagoon which form a habitat for species
water in the area of a dead branch
as Phragmites australis , form such as Echinophora spinosa and
Inula chrithmoides.
of the river. It is the
In the “Velme” , which
fifth river in Italy
for length among
are muddy sea beds
emerging from the water
those
which flow
during low tide, populainto the sea. The
river is fully contions of Zostera noltii
can develop. Their ecotained within the
logical valence allows
borders of Veneto. It
crosses
the
them to bear remarkable
changes of salinity and
Comelico, the Cadore , the Valbeltemperature and to survive to prolonged emerluna (Belluno) and
sions.
the Venetian plain
in the provinces of
The “ Barene ” (sandbanks) is the most charTreviso and Venice
acteristic environment of
passing the towns of
Valdobbiadene,
the Venetian lagoon characterized by alophilic
Nervesa
della
vegetation which is low
Battaglia, Ponte di
Piave, San Donà di
and thick. The tides give
life to several microenviPiave and Eraclea.
Water of resurgence in gravels of riverbed of Piave
ronments on the sandAlong
the
river
Piave we find the “Grave di Papabanks and at the sides of the wetcane fields increased by species
lands of the islands. The distribudopoli” which are the gravelly
suitable to live in waters at variislands in the bed of the river,
tion of the plants depend on the
able salinity.
salty gradient, the solidity of the
characterized for their extension,
In the brackish lakes
ground, the height of the soil
750 hectares of cultivated area
Significant the presence of fluctu- above the medium sea level. On
with grapes, asparagi and other
ating organisms, coming from the banks,
Spartina maritima
crops. The Piave river is characother areas as Ulva sp. (a Green linked to Salicornia veneta grows
terized by a wide pebbly invading
Alga) typical of low and stagnant to form mono-detailed belts, suband continuous changes of the wawaters.
ject to the tide phenomenon. We
ter course. At Ponte di Piave it
On the sandy coasts
enters the district of Venice, it
can find Juncus maritimus on
gets narrower and its course beThere are plants with their thin higher areas, due to less salinity of
comes navigable. Few kilometres
leaves or reduced thorns that re- the soil and fresh waters. In the
after the source, the Piave asduce to the minimum their expo- central areas of the sandbanks
sumes a remarkable capacity due
sure to sunlight or cactuses which (“Barene”), where the water stagto the flow of several torrents: Ancan resist to water. Their calam is nates on the surface and the salinsiei, Padola, Boite, Cordevole,
high: grey-silver for the expulsion ity is greatly due to the effect of
Maè, Soligo, Sonna, Caorame.
of salt on the surface. The roots evaporation, there is a population
Along the course of the Piave there
are deep and wide. The most wide- of Salicornia and Limonium vulare the following three lakes: Allespread species are: Cakile mari- gare. Limonium flourishes in late
ghe, Misurina and S. Croce.
time, which grows behind the wa- summer and its colour is violet –
ter line on the bare layer of sand; purple. Aster tripolium and PucYear 1, Issue 2
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THE COURSE OF THE PIAVE
Environment and biodiversity
cinellia palustris live in the oldest
soils of sandbanks, forming the so
called “salty fields”. Halimione
portulacoides and Salsola soda
which live in areas characterized
by great amounts of organic substances can also be found.

In the Hinterland along the
river
In general along the river a riparian and flood bed vegetation develops. Arboreal small wood of species as alders (Alnus glutinosa),
willows (Salix alba and Salix cinerea), poplars (Populus nigra) and
more far away from
the
water,
oaks
(Quercus robur), ash
trees (Fraxinus oxycarpa ) and hornbeams
(Carpinus
betulus) and the typical plain species can
be found. In the areas in which the water stagnates, around
the pools, species of
amphibious
canes
appear like Phragmites australis, Thypha latifolia
and
rushes
(Juncus
sp.pl.).
In wide flood beds
areas (“Le Grave”) far away from
the water course, where the soil is
formed by high permeability gravels, vegetable formations develop
and are characterised by herbaceous species with steppic characteristic due to the dryness of the
ground surface, spaced out by
trees or shrubs that succeed with
the roots in catching the deeper
stratum. Often in the medium
layer of the Piave, some mountain
species are also found : they have
arrived coming from the alpine
areas along the course of the river
(for ex. Globularia punctata). In
the waters of the river in the medium layer with gravely riverbed
and high or medium speed of the
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stream, the flora is very rare and
few hygrophitic species appear.
There are filamentous green algae,
an aquatic moss (Fontinalis antipyretica) and few others. In some
parts of reviving in river beds and
of slow water near the banks and
where the river bed has a muddy
cover, populations of hydrophite
like Ranunculus trichophyllus,
Myriophyllum spicatum, Mentha
aquatica, Nasturtium officinale,
Potamogeton pectinatus, etc. can
be found. In the lower part of the
river, where the water is deeper
and flows slowly and the river bed

(Dicentrarchus
labrax),
eel
(Anguilla anguilla) and different
kinds of grey mullets
(Mugil
sp.pl.).

Species of fresh
along the river

waters

In the waters of the river different
kind of fish can still be found. The
difference among them depends on
the conditions of the fast flowing
and less deep gravely or slow and
muddy river beds waters. In the
former case you can find trouts
(Salmo trutta, Salmo marmoratus), luces (Exos lucius),
Gobio gobio and others; in
the latter there are Cyprinus carpio, Tinca tinca,
Scardurus erytrophtalmus .

AMPHIBIANS

Salix - Willow
is argillaceous, the vegetation is
formed by some of the previous
species and also by Vallisneria
spiralis, Ceratophyllum demerson,
Nuphar luteum.

FAUNA
The territory includes
various
habitats which represent several
and complex communities of animals..

FISH
Species of brackish water near
the mouth in the lagoons.
The brackish waters and the lagoon areas near the mouth of the
Piave, include species as sea-bass

The amphibians are numerous and tend to colonize all
types of environment, preferably the humid zones,
where in spring they reproduce themselves. Along the
course of the Piave the
green frog of pits (Rana esculenta) lives, and even the
tree frog (Hyla arborea)
that populates at low altitude
agrarian
areas.
Bombina variegata always
lives down in the valley. This
small diurnal frog with yellow abdomen, lives in groups and can be
found in temporary pools. The
whole territory is populated by
common toads that can be found
at high altitudes but also along
the river low course.

REPTILES
Even the reptiles are well represented: above all at low altitude
green lizards (Lacerta viridis),
colubers (Coluber viridiflavus and
Elaphe longissima), vipers (Vipera
aspis), Natrix tassellata, Vipera
berus and Anguis fragilis. Coronella austriaca appears more localized. In the inhabited places
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THE COURSE OF THE PIAVE
Environment and biodiversity
but even in the less exposed ruins
we can find the lizard (Podarcis
muralis) that in this area reaches
very high altitudes, while Lacerta
vivipara prefers mountainous en-

and
the
red
woodpecker
(Dendrocopus major) live here too.
In the zone near the villages and
around the crops in the plain we
can find also many interesting

MAMMALS
We can mention among the most
well known species the Roe deer
(Capreolus capreolus), which is
homogeneously present in the
whole area. The deer (Cervus
elaphus) can be easily seen, above
all at sunrise and sunset. Another
very beautiful mammal is the
Chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra).
The red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris)
and the dormouse (Glis glis) populate these areas. The blue hare
(Lepus timidus) can be seen at
high altitudes, while the hare
(Lepus europaeus) in the plain:
its fur changes colour in winter
becoming white as the ermine
(Mustela erminea) which is present in this area too. Other must
lids can be found: beech-martens
(Martes foina) in urban areas,

The course of Piave in the middle part in district of Treviso
vironments. The most interesting
reptile of the zone is Vipera ammodytes present in some areas.

BIRDS
There are more than 100 species of
birds. We can remember the
Cuckoo (Cuculus canorus), the
Wren (Troglodytes troglodytes),
the Roby (Erythacus rubecula), the
Blackbird (Turdus merula), the
Blackcap (Sylvia atricapilla) and
the finch (Fringilla coelebs). In the
conifer woods there are some interesting daily predatories as goshawks (Accipiter gentilis) and
sparrow hawks (Accipiter nisus),
and a nightly predatory as the owl
(Glaucidium passerinum and Aegolius funereus. The most common ones are: the Buzzard (Buteo
buteo), the Hawk (Pernis apivorus)
and the Tawny owl (Strix aluco).
One of the most interesting species is the Wood grouse (Tetrao
urogallus) which often shares its
habitat with the black partridge
(Tetrastes bonasia). The black
woodpecker (Dryocopus martius)

The lagoon of Venice near the mouth of Piave
birds such as Apus apus, Hirundo rustica, Delichon urbica
and Hirundo rupestris. Near the
river
Ardea
cinerea,
Anas
plathyrynchos appear with Charadrius
dubius
and
Tringa
hypoleucos. In the woods Milvus
migrans and Bubo bubo can also
be seen.

martens (Martes martes) and
badgers (Meles meles) in the
woods. The fox (Vulpes vulpes) is
still present in woods and brushes.
Several micro mammals populate
this zone; very little is known
about bats, interesting mammals
protected by the national and community legislation.

Work of students of the accountant class 4C
ITCG “J.Sansovino”
Year 1, Issue 2
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The Curonian Spit National Park - LITHUANIA
The area of the Curonian Spit National Park is 26.500 hectares. In
the National Park the sea occupies
12.500 hectares and the split 4.200
hectares. The park can boast of
great biological diversity; both in
flora and fauna. There are quite a
lot of different species of birds,
mammals, reptiles and amphibians,
fishes, insects, trees, and grasses.

Birds
The White Sea - the Baltic Sea migration "highway" goes along the
spit and millions of
birds pass it. Some
birds that migrate
through
the
Curonian Spit National Park are:
finches, tits, sparrowhawks,
buzzards, ospreys, harriers, hobbies, shallows, dunlins, curlews, godwits, common terns, gulls,
different species of
ducks, grebes, Bewick's swan, and
whooper
swan.
Thousands of water
birds gather for
wintering in the
spit: common scoters, velvet scoters,
long-tailed ducks,
divers goosanders,
goldeneyes,
and
white-tailed eagles. Several rare
bird species breed in the national
park also: the white-tailed eagle,
black kite, hobby, ringed plower,
tawny pipit, and shelduck.

Mammals
An estimated 40 mammal species
can be found in the Curonian National Park. The biggest one, the
elk, is a symbol of the Curonian
Spit. The wild boar finds excellent
living conditions in the spit. Before
dark and occasionally in day-time,
one can see roe deer. The brown
hare is as cowardly as most of its
relatives from the continent. The red
fox is rather common in the
Curonian Spit. The best opportunity
to see it is in autumn. Other less
common animals in the spit are: the
badger, and the racoon-dog, small
Page 8

predators such as pine marten,
stoat, weasel, muskrat, American
mink, and otter. Very few studies
have been done about bats and
small rodents. The most common is
the yellow-necked mouse. One of the
smallest mammals - the shrew - often can be heard in shrubs.

Fish
About 70 types of fish inhabit the
Baltic Sea waters belonging to the
Curonian Spit National Park. The
pride of the Baltic Sea and the

Insects
Very specific climate conditions determine unique vegetation cover in
the Curonian Spit that is critical for
the diversity of insects and their
population size. The Curonian Spit
is the only place in Lithuania where
sphecid wasps Podalonia luffii and
Crossocerus imitans are found.
Other insects are: Ischnura pumillo,
striped earwig, ground beetles (the
weterhall, coastal tiger beetle, pine
chafer, and longhorn beetles), butterflies (the orange tip, graylings,
red
admirals,
painted
ladies,
peacock butterflies, Camberwell
beauties, painted
ladies, swallowtail, and purple
emperor),
and
moths
(hawk
moth s,
tiger
moths,
various
owlet moths, geometrid moths,
and
lappet
moths,
and
sphinx moths).

Forests

Curonian Spit is the goat fish, which
is a true athlete capable of jumping
over fishing nets. Smelt, salmon,
lavaret, eel, vimba, river lamprey,
some sturgeon, and sterlets are
found in the Curonian Split also.
Some transient fish listed in Lithuania’s Red book—sea lamprey and
large Baltic herring—can be seen
here as well. Sea fish can also be
encountered in the Split.

Reptiles and amphibians
An interesting variety of amphibians lives in the Curonian Spit National Park: the spotted newt, brown
frog, moor frog, marsh frogs, edible
frog, common toad, green toad, natterjack, spadefoot, sand lizard, viviparous lizard, slow-worm, and
grass snake.

Seventy per cent
of the land in the
National Park is
covered by forest.
More than a half
of the stands
were planted by humans. Coniferous
woods are prevalent in the Curonian
Spit National Park (80%). It consists
mostly of Scotch pine and dwarf
mountain pine. Other pine species
in the park are: Jack pine, Austrian
or Corsican pine, Weymouth pine,
Bishop Pine, and Crimean pine.
Spruce stands in the National Park
occupy only 68 ha and consist of
Norway spruce, white spruce and
Colorado spruce. Deciduous trees
reside in only 20% of the land in the
Spit. The biggest share (1028 ha)
belongs to the natural birch stands
with a little admixture of pines. Alder stands cover only 206 ha. Only
few hectares in the Curonian Spit
are overgrown with oak and ash
stands. Besides indigenous tree spe(be continued to next page)
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The Curonian Spit National
Park - LITHUANIA
(be continued from previous page)

cies, there is rather large variety of
introduced species, such as: field
maple, sycamore tree, tartar maple,
ash-leaved maple, common beech,
red ash, wild privet, and etc.

Grass
Walking across the Curonian Spit
from west to east and inspecting
vegetation, several natural vegetation stripes would be observed: the
beach, foredunes, blown sand plains,
blown-out remnants area, great
dunes and lagoon coast. Halophytes
like the sea sandwort, the saltwort,
and the Baltic rocket, are annual or
perennial plants with thick pulpy
leaves. Foredunes are planted with
marram, lyme-grass, the sea vetch,
the goat's-beard, the leafy hawkweed, the sea violet and Baltic toadflax sprout, the coastal gypsophila or
baby's breath, the sea-holly, willows,
ramanas roses, grey hair-grasses,
rush-leaved fescues, sand sedges,
sheep's-bits, breckland thymes,
crowberries. The distinction of the
Curonian Spit is based on the small
microclimate zones, which appear
due to the diversity in relief. Such
conditions make it possible for
plants, which are not used to sands,
to survive.
Information was gathered by
Teachers Violeta Asmontiene and
Sonata Rilskyte

Baltic goat

Natural Recources — LITHUANIA
Kaunas district occupies 153 000 ha
of Southern part of Middle Lithuanian Lowland.
The district is surrounded by two
large forests. Forests cover 30 percent of the district land.
Water covers roughly 5 per cent
of the surface. Although there are no
lakes, but there is a vast web of
winding rivers, streams and dams.

Agricultural land occupies more
than a half of the district territory
(53 per cent). Most of grasslands
and pastures are well managed. A
rich variety of wildlife is found in
the district.
About 1000 kinds of herbal plants,
64 kinds and forms of trees and
bushes grow in the territory of the
district. More than 61 kinds are registered in Lithiuanian Red book.
Insect population includes more
than 30 species found in Lithuania
and 21 of them are rear kinds. Also,
13 reptile and 7 amphibian species
live in out-of-the-way places; two of
them are very rare. A wide variety
of birds is found in addition to many
resident species, a large number of
migratory is observed. From 70 species of wild animals whose natural
habitat and breeding grounds exist
on the territory of the Republic of
Lithuania 53 are found in Kaunas
district; 12 rare and vanishing species of wild animals are registered in
Lithuanian Red book. 35 fish species
grow successfully in the rivers and
ponds of the district; 4 are very rare
species. There are populations of
Year 1, Issue 2

moth are preserved, habitat of rare
plants, trout spawning.
In ornithological reservations the
gathering places for migratory crane
and other waterbirds are preserved.
In addition, there are three parks
and one of them is the largest in
Lithuania (104.45 he). The rarest
introduced kinds of trees and bushes
run riot in the parks. There are 360
rare species and
it
is
planned
to raise
the number
of
rare species
of
trees and
bushes
up
to
500. The
variety of
the trees
in
the
parks is
the
following:
10 kinds of spruce, Balkanic and
Siberian pines, various kinds of firs,
hemlock firs, junipers, false cypress,
thujas. Also, there are registered
153 kinds of deciduous trees and
bushes: Sessile oaks, Japanese birch
and magnolia, beech, burbot, medlar, American elms. Some other
trees and plants found in the parks
are: oaks, maples, poplars, limes,
elders, Grey, Siberian, Silver, Balsam, Caucasian, Japanese fir, 15
kinds of Alien spruce, 6 kinds of
larch; relict plants of the district are
European yew and its variety Cuspidate yew; 250 kinds and forms of
deciduous trees such as: various
forms of oaks, birch, beech, 6 kinds
of nut wood, mulberry, hydrangea, 6
species of cherry bird, Japanese angelica tree, various climbers. In addition to the great variety of flora,
there some rare birds found in the
parks: the populations of great spotted woodpecker and white-backed
woodpecker three-toed woodpecker
and white-backed woodpecker.
Information was gathered by
group M-5
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Biodiversity
by Christos Efstathiou-Greece

Biodiversity in time
The earth was created 4,5 billions years ago, while the first
form of unicellular organisms
appeared 3,8 - 4 billion years
ago. The first multi cellular organisms appeared 1,8 billion
years ago while the first complex
organisms appeared 543 million
years ago.

disappearance of species. It is
mainly due to human activity
and this disappearance is very
fast because in 300-400 years,
20% of species have disappeared.

MAIN THREATS
Losses of dwellings
Deforestration of forests
Desiccation of wetlands
Desertation
Impoverishment
and pollution

of

habitats

Pollution from agrochemically

1,5 million species have been described up to now, but the scientists believe that 30 -100 million
species exist on the earth. IIt is
calculated that 3 species are disappearing per hour, while 600
million years ago, 1-10 species
were disappearing per year.

Biodiversity in the area

Pollution of water

The biodiversity depends on the
geographic width and the altitude. In the tropical regions
when compared to mild regions
and Polar Regions there exists a
bigger variety. With the same
way, the diversity is decreased
with the height of a region.

Pollution of air
Acid rain
Photochemical pollution
Toxic metals
Breaking to pieces of habitats
Climatic changes
Overexploitation of specie
Import of exotic species
Increased spread of illnesses

The species that live today are
more than in any other period,
even if 99% of species that lived
on the earth disappeared.
Today, we live a period of mass
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